Weekly Newsletter
Dear parents and carers,

10/9/21

Pupils of the Week

It’s great to be back! Our young people are settling
in remarkably well despite the building project!
We’ve resumed offsite activity in a measured way.
This week classes walked or took a minibus ride to
the swimming pool, they will swim for the first time in
over eighteen months next week. Our sixth formers
have returned to college and Roots and Shoots. If
you have any concerns at all about offsite activity
please speak to your Key Stage lead or to me.

7J

Ayaan— For hard work & focus in class and
coping well with challenges
in the playground

7R

Amira—For an excellent start at Highshore

8A

Amelie—For hard work and
fantastic reading

8L

Daniel—For completing the beep test in his
wheelchair

9R

Tyrell—For working so hard in every lesson,
showing fantastic looking and listening, and
a real help in the classroom

Y9

Thomas—For having a settled and calm
start to the new year

10C

Reggie—For his excellent work experience
in the canteen

10L

Janiah—For giving super answers in
Geography

11A

Hamza—For communicating really
well in class

11L

Christopher—For finishing his dinner every
day and for trying different foods

Y11

Ashlyn—For making mature decisions &
consistently good work in all
subjects this week

12K

Ramaah—For settling in well to his
new class

12V

Tiarnie—For asking for help

13L

Bukunmi—For being engaged in lessons

13S

Our parent group is meeting on Monday morning
11am via zoom. Please email info.hpgroup@aol.com
if you are interested in joining the group. New
members are always very welcome!

Amimul—For adapting well to his new TA
and travelling to and from Roots and
Shoots

14J

Isabel—For independently asking her
classmates what lunch they wanted and
recording it on an order form

Have a good weekend and stay safe,
Eileen

14L

Leah—For settling into 14L and helping her
class in the subjects, Maths & PE

Sarah - KS3 Lead

Ali - KS4 Lead

Mike - KS5 Lead

Onsite pupils are again transitioning between
classes and are enjoying the wider curriculum and
seeing more staff members. This month we’re
limiting visitors and events onsite but do hope if the
risk stays low to open up more in October. There
was a lot of detail in my start of term letter which
went out last week, please make sure you’ve read it.
At the start of a new term please make sure jumpers
and water bottles are labelled. This is really helpful
to us. Pupils can continue to come into school in
their PE kit on PE days.
Thanks you for your understanding at the end of the
school day. During September pupils continue to
leave in a staggered way for everyone’s safety. Due
to the building project it’s taking more time to get
pupils to you when you collect. Please if you are in a
car do get out and let us know you’re waiting. The
road is very busy and we can’t see everyone. Thank
you for your support. We know that some parents
are experiencing issues with school transport.
Please do contact transport directly about this.

Star of the Week
Brooke (14J)—For helping a younger pupil in
school
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